Be Steadwell's

Vow of Silence

Wed. April 12th
6-8 pm
Ulrich Recital
Tawes Hall

Movie Screening & Music

Be Steadwell is a singer-songwriter and filmmaker who uses her roots in jazz, a cappella, and folk music to present a blend which she calls "queer pop." In her performances she utilizes loop pedal vocal layering and beat boxing to compose her songs on stage.

In her film, Vow of Silence, a heartbroken composer takes a vow of silence to win back the heart of her true love. Vow of Silence is a music driven story which places queer women of color at the center of the narrative.

Be Steadwell will screen her film and perform as well as discuss her work in a Q&A with the audience. Visit her website at Besteadwell.com.

Sponsored by the Department of Women's Studies. For more information, contact Professor Jessica Vooris at jvooris@umd.edu. Artwork by Elizabeth Pham for LGBT 200.